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Abstract 
 
 Howard Gardner’s theory of Multiple Intelligence has been studied and 

implemented in classrooms throughout the country.   Inclusion practices have taken 

precedence in many schools as a result of No Child Left Behind and the Reauthorization 

of the Individuals With Disabilities Educational Act (IDEA 2004).  The purpose of this 

action research study was to measure the effects on student achievement of At-Risk 

Students who received instruction through Multiple Intelligence in Self-Contained and 

Inclusive classroom settings.  Data was collected through observations of student 

engagement during lessons.  Results suggested that student achievement was impacted in 

a positive manner in both classroom settings; however, social interactions were observed 

to be more appropriate within the inclusive setting, despite students in the self-contained 

classroom receiving intensive behavior modification instruction.  Students in the 

inclusion classroom spent more time interacting with peers, and periodically received 1-

on-1 instruction time from the teacher. 

Literature Review 

 Currently, the No Child Left Behind Educational Act (NCLB) has forced many 

school districts nationwide to re-examine pedagogical practices and philosophies of 

learning.  IDEA was reauthorized in 2004 to align with NCLB and to strengthen Special 

Education programs.  As a result, the pendulum is fluctuating toward a focus on 

instructional methods of teachers. 

 Without question, the brain is possibly the most complex system of the human 

body.  Gardner’s Theory of Multiple Intelligence (MI) identifies eight intelligences that 

people use to solve problems, handle crises, and create things of value in a particular 
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culture.  The intelligences are Verbal/linguistic, Musical/rhythmic, Visual/spatial, 

Bodily/kinesthetic, Logical/mathematical, Interpersonal, Intrapersonal, and Naturalist 

(Gregory, 2005).  Gardner also stressed that intelligence is not just how a person thinks, 

but also includes the materials and values of the situation where and when the thinking 

occurs (Sousa, 2006).  In her article, “Understanding Learning – Centered Instruction 

from the Perspective of Multiple Intelligences,” Dr. Marjorie Hall Haley noted that 

teachers who plan and organize instruction around the learning preferences of individual 

learners strengths and interests may maximize learning opportunities for students (Haley, 

2001).   

 Moreover, inclusive educational practices within schools have been implemented 

to better address the learning and social needs of students with disabilities.  Research 

suggests that inclusive classrooms do not hinder the academic achievement of typical 

students and have many social and developmental advantages for students both with and 

without disabilities (Fisher & Ryndak, 2001, as cited in Katz, 2002).  In her study of 

Multiple Intelligence classrooms, Jennifer Katz’ research suggested that two specific 

practices-the use of activities that allow for MI methods of responding and small group 

instruction-may be important for enhancing active engagement of students with 

developmental disabilities in inclusive classrooms (Katz, et al).  Dr. Haley also noted 

through her research study that balanced instructional practices that address specific 

student learning styles through MI is beneficial to all students (Haley, et al).    

 In this study, it is hypothesized that student achievement and engagement is 

positively impacted through the use of MI instructional strategies by teachers.  Students 

with and without disabilities are expected successfully complete assignments given 
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varying types of instruction by the teacher in addressing the different learning modalities 

of students. 

Sample Population 

 The Summer Program in Prince William County provides remediation for At-risk 

students, who may fall into one or more of the following categories:  students with 

disabilities, minority students, ESL students, and students from low socioeconomic 

cultures.  For the purposes of this study, two different classrooms were observed: an 

elementary self-contained classroom for students with Emotional Disabilities, and a 7th 

grade inclusion Language Arts classroom consisting of students with Learning 

Disabilities, English and Second Language students, and students with Conduct 

Disorders.   The elementary classroom consisted of 7 students, grades K-5, and the 7th 

grade classroom consisted of 13 rising 8th grade students.  Each classroom was given a 

teacher and a paraprofessional who received training on the Math and Language Arts 

curriculum, which is based upon the use of MI.  The teacher of the students with 

Emotional Disabilities received additional training on the use of a basic Social Skills 

curriculum for the summer program. 

Data Collection 

 Data was recorded for each classroom observation through Frequency (Event) 

Recording, where the number of times a targeted behavior occurred.  The two targeted 

behaviors were On-Task behavior and Positive Socialization, and the three observable 

instructional behaviors were Guided Practice, Independent Practice, and Group 

Activities.  Each classroom was observed twice for a period of one and one-half (11/2) 
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hours.  The observer met with the teacher prior to each observation and informed her/him 

not to change instructional approaches. 

 The MI instructional programs used to teach the students are called Moving With 

Math and SOAR.  The elementary students received instruction through both programs, 

while the 7th grade class received instruction through SOAR. The students worked in 

groups to discuss readings, use manipulatives, and play math games (i.e. 24). 

Independent activities involved writing short essays, taking pre and post exams, and 

taking weekly progress exams. 

 Prior to the last day of the summer program, surveys were given to teachers, 

parents, and students to measure the program’s effectiveness, and to identify areas of 

improvement.  In addition, grade and progress reports were given to students on the last 

day of the program.   

Results and Discussion 

 The effects of MI instruction were documented through a total of four 

observations, where students in both classrooms were generally exhibited On-Task 

behaviors during Guided and Independent Practice; however, Group Activities and 

Positive Socialization behaviors were greatest within the inclusive classroom setting.  

Moreover, students with Emotional Disabilities in the self-contained classroom received 

additional instruction through a Social Skills program which targeted three specific 

behaviors:  Following Directions, Listening, and Asking for Help.  During Group 

Activities, peer interactions were observed as strained on both observations for many 

reasons:  limited peer modeling of appropriate behaviors, difficulties with transition 

times, and the wide span of age appropriate peers within the classroom.   
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 Results of the pre and post exams showed that students did improve during the 

three-week summer program, and all students received a passing grade for the program.  

Both teachers and students reported that the SOAR curriculum was too easy, which may 

have impacted student engagement and the method of instruction.   

 This action research study was implemented to measure the effectiveness of MI 

and Inclusion on student achievement for At-Risk students.  The Summer Program is 

geared toward remediation, and not toward the instruction of new material.   Students 

have the opportunity to demonstrate what they know and have learned through various 

methods of instruction and group activities.  Clearly, as Gardner has stressed, students 

learn differently, and the repeated use of one or two methods of instruction suppresses 

learning. 

Limitation of the Study 

 The classrooms observed for this study provided valuable information regarding 

the effectiveness of MI instruction and Inclusion, where students were engaged in lessons 

being taught through Guided and Independent Practice.  Listed below are some of the 

limitations for this study: 

• The Summer Program lasted three weeks, 4.5 hours per day. 

• New instructional material was not taught to students. 

• Individual Education Programs (IEP’s) for students could not be amended as 

needed. 

• Background of teachers and their understanding of MI over an extended period of 

time are questionable. 
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• Observation times of classrooms were limited due to other professional 

obligations of the observer. 

 

Conclusion 

 The MI and Inclusion action research study supported the hypothesis that student 

achievement and engagement were positively impacted for At-Risk students.  More 

salient is the fact that every student who started the summer program not only finished 

the program, but did show academic gains according to pre and post test results.  The 

results of this study indicate the importance of teachers recognizing learner tolerance – 

meaning that students learn differently, and teachers have a duty to adapt instruction to 

meet the learning needs of their students.  The possible outcomes of such pedagogy are 

priceless.  Future studies will explore MI and Inclusion more intensely over an extended 

period of time. 
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